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HEALTH (Health Evangelism and
Leadership Training for Him) is a four
month certificate program specifically
designed to produce effective health
educators and coaches who will assist
people to gain or maintain optimal
physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual health. Churches, schools, and
professional offices can effectively use
health outreach as the “entering wedge” of
the gospel through a multiphase plan that
closely tracks Ellen White’s counsel.
•

A comprehensive four-month health evangelism
leadership curriculum infused with practical
experience and real world applications.

•
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•
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Onsite work by teams of health evangelism specialists,
complete training and materials for local churches.
Exclusive online tools and resources, a turnkey
public health outreach event, and permanent
professional support by trained medical
missionaries.
An integrated leadership module where participants
lead health evangelism teams.
A program track tailored for licensed medical
professionals desiring to incorporate health
evangelism in their day-to-day practices and
become health evangelism leaders in their churches
and communities.
This certificate program allows
graduates to work in local
churches as health evangelists
and Bible workers, and
competent leaders of ministry.

Weimar Institute:
Creating leaders of
significance who will,
through their work,
their research, their
talents and influence,
progress the work
of God and bless
humanity.

The Weimar
Experience

“HEALTH was so much more
than I expected. As a result
of the daily exercise, I’ve
been empowered to do more
than I ever thought possible
physically. I now can lead and
encourage others to improve
their health as well.”
Margaret Bam

“The HEALTH program helped
me gain the experience and
confidence I needed to share
these healing concepts literally
around the world.”
Cami Martin

The HEALTH Program gives participants an
opportunity to:
•
•
•
•

Work as a team member to assess the health needs
of the community
Educate and inspire others to live longer, stronger
lives
Deliver health education in an articulate and
credible manner
Understand and appreciate the mission and
message of the Seventh-day Adventist church

•
•

•
•

Interpret scientific studies that show the
connection between religion and health
Boldly but tactfully share the special truths that
have been revealed to the Seventh-day Adventist
church for this time
Lead people through the book of Daniel and
Revelation from a health perspective
Organize Health Expos and assist in urban health
events
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